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at little cost
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BAKING

SIXOOiCQ rewrd ' off
' I lur IDT
ctanc Injurious to the health

in Calumet Baking Powder.

FnrilT ii a crime easential la
Calamet U made only of pure, wholesome
Ingredient! combined by skilled chemists,

ana complies with the pare food
all states. It is the only high-grad- e

Baking Powder on the market told at
a moderate price,

, Calumet Baking' Powder may be
'freely used with the certainty that food
made with it contains via harmful
drug It la chemically correct

and makes rare

BRIEF CITY NEWS
Save Soot Mil it.
Thoma W. Blacksora for Congress.
A, a. aUtcbia rem'd to 0I Braodel Bids.
aUnehart, photographer. ISth a Farnam.
We always hare Rock Spring CoaL

Central Coal and Coke company o( Omaha,
6th and Harney street.

Haaaa Wot , so afaeh Sundwlsnd
Brothers are selling Hannah nut coal at
l 00 per ton Instead of $$.$0. aa adver-
tised In The Bee Sunday.

, ir vor KSEW
The merits of Texas Wonder you would
never puffer from kidney, bladder or rheu-mati- o

trouble, ft bottle, two months' treat-
ment. Bold by Bhertnan A MoConnell Drug

o. and Owl Drue Co. Testimonials with
l ath bottle.

ELABORATE NEGLIGEE AGAIN

Bat It Requires 'Flg-are- ' Pack aa
Few Anerlra Women Will

Work Far. '

The evening frock, the house sown and
the tea gown hare come Into their own
again now that the winter season Is In full
swing, and the early season Interest In
trotteus and dressy street frocks has
abated somewhat, though these essential
Uems of the wardrobe are always of pro-

nounced Importance. They are as Im-

portant as they were a month ago, but
tin re Is comparatively little left to say
about them. '

Their stcry in Its salient details hss been
toM. while each day and 'each new social
function In bringing out new things in the
n slm of house and everting attire. The

(r sslbtiltles of variety are of course greater
n evening dress than In sfret drera.
More materials and trimmings are avail

able, fewer limitations of fsncy ax" im
nosed, and In this day of eclecticism In

dress no freak of line or coloring ls too
bissrra for modishness In evening tillette,
always provided If has beauty to excuse
it and does not psss the very elastic French
bounda of modesty. American women are
contending that those bounds show signs
of overstretching at present and It will be
Interesting to sea how far fashlonsble
women here wilt follow the French lesd
In new Ideas which do appear extreme.

Ynur true Parisian will , wear .what Is

modish. If It is beautiful, so much the
better. If it Is modest, better still, put
as for refusing to accept a fashion

it is amaslncly frank concerning the
lines of the figure. "Oh, la. la." ea
msdame. "provided that one has the fig-

ure."
And there It is: "Provided that one

has the figure."
But as a rule one doesn't have the figure.

Tell that to a Parisian and she says tersely
whst Is the French equivalent of "Get it;"
but American women, for all their coquet- -

i'.ug with brauty doctors and physical c- -

r, iscs, and Turkish baths and rubber un- -

(rwear. have not the Spartan heroism or

the French woman in matters pertaining
to beauty cult. They will pay money,

much money, but they expect some one
else to do the work and they decline to
suffer, save perhsps for a brief time, at ln
frequent Intervals. Now the things cannot
be done after that fashion.

It Is possible to do anything with the
figure, provided one has courage and per-

sistence.' said a French actress, famous
for the grace and beauty of her figure,
"but to keep the figure demands force of
character, my Trlend."

Frelt rsack.
O.ate the yellow rind of three lemons
nd two oranges Into a quart of water. Add

two pounds sugar, stir until dissolved, then
oil ten minutes. Strain through a fine

--.loth, return to the fire, add a glass each
f currant, blackberry and grape or raep- -

Trry Jelly. Mix well, strain through a col

A Woman's SaVck

Bit many aches and pains earned by

weaknesses and falling, or other displace-
ment, of the pelvic orgsua. Other symp-
toms of female weakness are frequent
headache, dizziness. Imaginary specks or
dark spots floating betore the eyes, gnaw
Ing sensation in ttomach, dragging or
bearing down In lower abdominal or polvte
region, disagreeable drains from pelvie
orgns,falnt spells with general weakness.

If any considerable number of the above
symptoms are present there U no remedy
that wncgive quicker reuei or a hjuio
wsient fi than Dr. Pierce'a Favorita

It has a raoord oi over tony
tear of ft the most potrm
invl?Ttl!ng U

Viaj known la.miMlral selTce, 11 is maoe
il die glyceric exiracTTor tiC!te medici
nal root found in oar forest and con-

tains not a drop of alcohol or harmful, or
habit-formin- g drnga. Its Ingredient are
all printed on the bottle-wrapp-er and V

toatoH iindnr oath as correct.
Every Ingredient entering Into Fa-

vorite Prescription " baa the written
of the meet eminent medical

Writers of all the several aohools of
valuable than any amount of

testimonials though the
Utter are not lacking, having been con-

tributed voluntarily by grateful patieat
In number to exceed the endorsement
given to any other ueaiolna eitant for
tba eura of woman's fllS,

You oannot affurd te acoept any medicine
of unknown nempoaitien a a substitute
for thla well prwveo remedy or kosth
nuiMimor. evea though the dealer may
make a little more profit thereby, your
Interest in regaining health 1 paramount
to any aelfuh interest of ku and It U so
Insult to yotii ltoU:uo for him to try
i. oif iint.o tou a attxutuVs. Yon

know what yoft u, busl
in .untOr the article called for.

nr Pi..n-'- s Plleu are tL
nriinal "LKtle Live inila tret put up
by old Dr. iVr over forty year ago,
much Imitated but never equaled. Unie
ut id grnuisa--a to Uka a

iintrr-- s

o
IO0
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,
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laws of
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nder and cool. When quite cold add ene
grated pineapple and a pint of grape juice.
Coyer and stand over night to blend and
ripen. When ready to serve add a can of
peaches cut into small bits, a quarter
pound of preserved cherries cut Into quar
ters and a quart of preserved strawberries
or red raspberries. Add a pint Of ginger
ale for every pint of the fruit, with a quart
of plain or charged water and a cake of ice.
Renew as needed, preserving the same pro-

portions.

PRINCESS MODEL STILL GOOD

Its Lines. Itrtaln W onderful Popular-
ity la ilte of rredlrtleas

ta the Contrary.

As long ago as last winter fsshlon
prophets vehemently announced the

fall of the fomreau's vogue, and
we were assured that this fall the princess
frock would be altogether out of fashion;
yet the Bcml-prlnce- effects achieved by
continuous lines of front trimming are ap-

parently as numerous as ever, and not only
do we retain the draped princess models,
but we have a close fitting, untrlmmed
princess model, lovely when cleverly cut
and made and when worn upon a perfect
figure, but too trying for any woman not
blessed with a charming figure, an artist
corset maker and an Inspired dressmaker.

The severe princess, like the pen, cut-
away coat, demands a rounded fullness of
bust, a slender roundness of waist, a pro-

nounced smallness of hips and an absolute
stralghtness of front. To be sure, this Is

the fashionable figure for all models, but
deviations from it can be glossed over, con-

cealed and modified by certain modes. The
tight fitting princess revests pitilessly
every fault, and it would be well If every
woman would think long and seriously be
fore venturing to order any model exacting
uncommon excellence of figure and woTi-manshi-

.
The upper part of the corsage and the

sleeves in the plain princess are trans-
parent stuffs and, as a rule, elaborately- -

ornate, though one of the most striking

aaaow avnaaoa ushxoxv
of the stage gowns In the new play at the
Varletes is simple even In decolletags.
trimming and sleeves. '

It Is of black velvet and molds the
figure to a degree which might be thought
hocking by the average woman today.

though the day of Jeraeys and all skin
skirts still within our memory. Not an
atom of trimming adorns the gown from
bust to hem, and even around the decol-l- et

age there Is but a line of heavily raiaed
applique in Jet and gold, the same ap
plique bordering the very slight little over-
sleeves, beneath which is a closely draped
short sleeve of fine ring dot tulle.

Similar tulle forms the little tucker or
modestie. Everything Is left to tbs line
of the goWn and of the figure under It,
and there Is enviable distinction In such a
toilet but it Is not for every woman.

Fortunately the majority of the frocks
so much admired in ' L. Eventall."
'L'Aipour en Danque" and the other new

plays are not so exacting as the princess
models of which we have Just spoken.
Loose or semi-loos- e coats in lsce. net or
other comparatively transparent stuff, fail
ing over skirts and corsages of contrast-
ing materials, figure prominently among
the most succtakul mndeia, and this iqa
will unquestionably find favor throughout
the winter.

NEWS OF THE ARMY POSTS

Six General C'enrt-Martl- al Reateacea
for Minor Offense Ar

A?srTd.
The following general court martial sen

tences have Veen approved and promul
gated from army headquartera. Depart
ment of tre Missouri: Privates Franklin
McCord. Company M, Thirtieth infantry
fop' desertion, eighteen months' imprison
ment; William U. Parker, alias W. B.
Porter. Battery B. Fifth field artillery, for
fraudulent enlistment and desertion, one
yesr's Imprisonment; Charles Vassar, Com
pany D, Fourth Infantry. for larceny aod
conduct prejudicial to good order and mill
tary discipline, six months' Imprisonment
Recruits Charles M. Patterson, for deser
lion aad Charley T. Myers for larceny,
one year's Imprisonment; Bert Smith, for
desertion, eighteen months' imprisonment
The sentence In each Instance carry with
them dishonorable discharge from the
army. Th Imprisonment sentence wfll be
carried out at Leavenworth military
prison.

Ta Utm on th ffLl .

Is painlrea, compared wll the weak, (ante
back kidney trouble cauae. Elertrie Bit
ter 1 th remly. pt. For al by
Beajoa Drug Cu t

I
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CITY fnrfll PRflf FFIWS

. . . . . treeimrty TbOat&Ild DOUBTS WOira Oil of
Special Fund Warrants Paid.

IN

HELD BY PAVKO COMPANIES

Rrldaee latrodacee Ordlaaaee ta Re
peal the Oae Jest Passed Barring;

Laseh Vipii fran Street nois
, af tne c ity. Is
I long

N' rlv 1.10.000 of old special fund has
warrants which have been subject to liti
gation mere ordered paid by the city men

council Tuesday night. These warrant
had been sold by the treasurer to the
Barber Paving company and to the
Grant Paving company In previous years
and have been held as part pt the re
serve money on contract where guar sort
antees have now expired. There was this
some question as to the liability of tlfe
city on about $100,000 of such warrants
but suit has been decided against the city snd

other holders and the payment to the
paving companies saved the city about
11,000 compared with what would hare ms
been, secured by holders In case of suit but

The sessloa of the council was brief.
the member desired to observe

Christmas eve, but a large amount of
business was transacted.

Aside from the payment of the special ofwarrants the most Important matter thewas the Introduction of three ordinances
by Ms. Bridges. One Is to rrpeal the or-

dinance barring lunch wagons from the
street corners, another to permit the sale!
of merchandise on the streets under cer
tain restrictions. Including the prohibi-
tion

by
of the sale of food not properly

protected from the weather, and the
third was to set aside $5,000 from the
unappropriated general fund for. grading
certain streets next year. All of these
ordinances will meet with opposition and
an effort, unsuccessful, wtis made to de the
feat the street sales ordinailce on second
reading.

Coancll Decides Aaralast Parehaae.
under advice of the city attorney, who

said that the rl&n was legally defective.
the council decided not te purchase land
adjoinmg Mercer park on three side and
to cancel the taxes as consideration,
Tsxes Involving 117.000 were Involved in
and the attorney held that to cancel
these taxes would be to virtually take
that "sum from-th- e sinking fund for park
purposes.

Taxes on the Salvation Army Rescue 1 .
home were ordered cancelled, but the Oer- - ,
man Evangelical church and the North
Side Christian church were refused like
requests as the property in question has to
not been used for religious purposes.

A resolution Introduced by Mr. Elsasser
asking for the assessment of cost of paving
on Sixteenth street upon a twenty-fo- ot astract of land owned by Thomas Swift, south
of the Sixteenth street viaduct, was re
ferred to the committee ot the whole.

Steps were taken for the opening of an
alley between Farnam and Douglas streets
from Twentieth street to Twenty-fourt- h.

The alley is to he twenty feet aide.
Spring street, between Twenty-fourt- h and

Twenty-sixt- was narrowed by the sale of
eight feet on either side to owners of abut
ting property.

Bids for paving Flore iv--e boulevard from
Twenty-fourt- h street to Sherman avenue
were rejected and the clerk ordered to ad
vertise for new ones.

One of the largest appropriation ordi
nances in the history of the city was passed.
It carried 169,175.80.

Tfew Ordinances
New ordinances were Introduced as fol

lows: One to license the operation of lunch of
wegons, restricting them as to hours and
fixing licenses from 115 to tM per year; to
regulate the sale of merchandise on, the
streets and to prohibit the sale of candy
not protected from the weather; to narrow
Capitol avenue, from Twenty-secon- d to
Twenty-thir- d streets and to sail the north
twenty-seve- n feet to abutting property so
owners; to change grade of Thirtieth street
from Dewey avenue to a point 191 feet south
of Dewey avenue; to set sslde 15.000 for
paying half cost of grading certain streets',
to license houaemovers and regulate the
removal of buildings.

Ordinances passed included one to ap- -

ni'E?J"
streets, from Twentieth to Twenty-fourt- h;

to nsrrow Spring street by taking eight
feet from either side; changing grade of
alley between Dodge and Davenport streets,
from Thirty-secon- d to Thirty-fourt- h; to
crests the office of gas commissioner and
provide for an appointment; to abolish the
office market master.

All kinds of food are Injurious if used
Immoderately. Beer Is no exception to this
rule, but If used In moderation it is the
purest and safest liquid food In existence.
The foremost physicians of the west have
endorsed Stors Blue Ribbon Beer as being
beneficial to adults If they drink not more
than four to six glasses dally.

s The Creeping Oak.
A tree lu California which has neculiar

personality Is the creeping oak of Monterey.
Mownere in me vegiaoi aingaom can be
found so true a representative of monopoly.
Trie tree is oi gnariy growtti. Its limbs.
like those of the sycamore, bending and
twisting in an directions, wnerever

Do People Turn Away?

i on t,an iie xnsutnuy UTeea irom wt
ilUmmaUOn OI JUlOWin? Uat Utnert
Detect Bad Odors on Tour Breath

Arising from Indigestion, Smok-
ing, . Drinking and Eeating.

Trial Sacksgs to rrev It Bant rres
Breath perfumes do not strike at the

root of the evlL They only conceal ths
odor for a time. But charcoal kills tha
gas thst causes the odor, purifies th
food lying In your stomach and lntes.1
tines, facilitates the process of dlgsstlim. I

acts as a mild laxative, gives ton to the
system; In short, gives you a clean bill I

of health. And all tbs charcoal necessary
to obtain tnes results you can get in
a box of Stuart s Charcoal Loxenges. price

e- -

Th uses of charcoal are many. In art
and electricity It la constantly used, but
It IS especially valuable wnere absoluto
purity of product is required. As an xo- I

sorbent ana disinfectant it has no equal.
That why you will Invariably find It
In every water-rilte- r. -

Stuart Charcoal Losenges are made
from pure willow charcoal, wltn a silgnt
mixture or noney to renaer them palatable.
They will filter your blood for you, des
troy every particle or polaon and Imnur
Ity, absorb all the gas In your stomach,
give you a sweet, ciean breath, and re-
lieve you frm the awkward feeling you
are oouuu io umm "u aeiect by tha
expression or otner people that they smell
your bad breath, Maay who are fond of
unions avoid eat in them because nt th. I

odor tbey leave. One of Stuarts Charcoalt... immllsti kin. .k,.-- """ WWU nrvll.a A . . I
" ; olun.drinking or enewtng.

We are bo convinced that you will find I

these lose age lndispenslbla after one I

using them, that we will aend tou . I

sample packag by mall, free. If you win. . , . . Ir . V. T,:r r:r. - i - " saar
shall. Mlub

i!mV0.r.rw
(ttil a branch ef the main stem, drswing
nourishment both from the parent stem aria
from the new rurce. In thla manner the

ta spren-- till It hss taken P0"
nv acres f ground and It Is still sd

vanclng.

A STEEL MILL DISTRICT

Primitive Lite af Mea ! Dally
Face Death fee a .Few

Dollars.

Immediately west of the mills of the Illi
Steel company at South Chicago, there

a colony about three-qdarte- ra of a mile
and a quarter of a mile wide, which

no counterpart anywhere on the globe.
There are --In the colony from T.n to W.oot

of thirty different nationalities, speek-In- g

In thirty different tongues, and living in
thirty different ways.

To the stranger it might seem as if these
thirty different countries had each sent a
number of their men as exhibits for a

of International living museum. Bu
Is not the case. The mea were-drtve- n

from home by poverty, and they came to
South Chicago to work In the steel mills

better their conditions. ..Nearly all of
them are men In the prime of life under
thirty: The greater part of them ar uo- -

tried and of those who are married
a small number have their families

here.
Most of them stsy here a certain period.

save a few dollar ana return to inetr
native land, where they spend the rest

their days tilling the soli six dSys in
week and telling the wonder they have

seen in "Amerltsa" on the seventh day
over a glass of vodka or a Jug of kvaa.

The few having families In this country
work until they are Incapacitated, either

accident or through natural causes, or
until they reach the age limit 45 to M.
Then they live on what their children
earn or else they keep boarders. Of the
6.000 or 7.000 Immigrants of the Slavic races
about 600 are listed by the company as
being able to speak English. To the rest

English language and American cus-
toms are sealed books.

To the Superficial observer the life of
most of these immlgrsots may seem prim-
itive. They wear the ssme shirt for weeks.
They seldom undress when they go to bed.
especially those working st night and stetp--
ing In the daytime. Bathhouses are Un
knomn in thst vjcinity and the congestion

the houses where they Jive Is more than
m0Bt civilised men having an Income of
j9 or tl2 a wck tneM men h.vdi woui,i

submit to.
t.. .ki. unnatural llfA. unnattir.l evsn

,h-,- m ,h ,.,n r ..v.ar
h rnnHition. .n hr.h

surroundings with which they sre con-
fronted upon their arrival here. America

them Is not a country for people ta
live In, to Ifave homes, and families, but
merely a country to work In, to make a
few dollars In, and to get out of as fast

one csn.
Legendary heroes braved the dragon In

their search for golden hoards. These
mill workers, men of more or less primi-
tive Instincts, coming from primitive en-

vironments, brave the dragons of modern
progress and industry, the most complex
and dangerous machinery, to earn a few
dollars with which to pay back taxes and
redeem their soil from the hands of an
oppressive and despotlo European regime.
Duty and necessity, not adventure, bind
them to their task, and the minute these
duties and necessities are met they leave
the mills and furnaces for the more con-
genial life of their native villages.

The supervisor of labor of the Illinois
Blee! company ssys that this hetero

geneous population Is "peaceable, quiet,
honest. Industrious and intelligent."

A policeman who was watching a crowd
Bulgarians, Servians,-iCroatlan- and

goodness knows how roanyother nation
amies as they were entering the gate,
took a slightly different view of them.

"Much home life among them?" he was
asked. '

"Home life? I should say so. They live
twenty-flv- e and thlrty-fl- v In on room,

there must be home life," he answered
not without- - a shudder. The policeman then
told of certain places in the neighborhood
where nearly 100 people lived In the same
spsce and number of rooms which an
American workingman's family of five
would occupy." Chicago Tribune.

BACKWARD 75 YEARS

Two Venerations from Primitive
Harallly to Civilisation's

Heights.

In 1S31 the American people were free,
but they held In their hands the land tools
of slaves. They had to labor and sweat
in the fields, with the crude Implements
that had been produced by aces of slaverv.
For two the sickles, flails ndT5n?lct,u ul ,V,mti
wooden plows, with which they had tried
to build up a prosperous republic, had
held back progress. Let us
try' to reconstruct mentslly the America
of those days.

Enterprise was not then a national char
acteristic. The few men who dared td
suggest Improvements were persecuted as
enemies of society. The first iron plows
were said to poison the soil. The first
railroad was torn up. The first telegraph
wires were cut. The first sewing machine
was smashed. And the first man who sold
coal in Philadelphia was chased from th
stste as a swindler.

Even th railway was a dangerous toy
Th telegraph was still a dream In the
brain of Morse. John Deere had not In

w hi. . .nl hlnw Vint. 1 1 TW. kl. -- .,

ini m.Chtne, nor Hoe his printing press.
There were no stoves nor matches nor
lamps. Petroleum was peddled as a niedl
cine at 11 a bottle. Iron was 175 a ton
Money was about as reliable as mining
stocks are today, and all the savings in
all the banks would not now buy the chick
ens in Iowa

The total exports amounted to no more
t,'n ,ast 'r for diamonds and

Chicago was a
village. There was no west nor middle
west. Not one grain of wheat had been
groan in Minnesota, the Dakotaa, N
braska, Colorado, Kansas. Washington, Ne,
vada. Idaho, Montsna. New Mexico. Ore
gon. Ftah, Arlsona. Wyoming, Oklahoma
or. N. Caaaon In Every
body's.

Announcements, wedding stationery and
calling cards, blank book and magaslne
blading. 'Phone Doug. 1604. A. L Root. la.

Seven Odd One.
Jeremiah Meeker of Bouth Orange. N

' K- - b nA'r rriB'e local base fca
gam'' F"ncy !

Mrs. Robert McGuIre of Scranton. Pa..
t!. and has Juat had her twenty-flra- t child.
rvire Washington.

Tradition geta an awful Jolt In the fact
inai ansa AuLie or oranby. Mass,
runs a mouse term, mere, now;

A fhiM itlflf K,,en (A VT mnA Iwm k.-l.

Kuenlile at Hucyrua, O.. la I la own uncle.
" lamer is also its grandfather. Figure It
out'

M Agist', ate Alexander Bartlet of Windsor,
bu,luUU ?lLVt? "! po"ce J""1"?- -

hei forty year on
oen.n.

The Southern Pad he has forbidden the
employes In Its lumber yards to wear auff
hat or boiled shifts. Laborers complained
u"u those so costumed "lorded" it over

,
- contesting a damage suit by a woman
against ill.maniio. Conn.. Mayor Dunn

-- ' couldn't have put her foot in the
bole Imsum lie couiun L. Hi loot 1

lb measured In co ;

sr. lsmr."
t

generations

agricultural

champagne. twelve-famil- y

Texas.-Herb- ert

IV...
' '

;

nt 1 w--
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FFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Christmas Eve the Occasion of Many
Dances and Private Gatherings.

SEEVICES IS CHUSCHES TODAY

First Presbyterian and St. Martin'
Annoanee Appropriate Exerelaea,

Latter Offering an Elaborate
MnsleaJ Pragram.

Christmas ove in Bouth Omaha wss ob
served In nearly every home In the city.
The younger boys were pressed into service
as messengers while many of the older ones
wlthjrray whiskers ot their own put on
false one and played the role of good
old Santa Claus for children who screamed
with delight and believed it all. Many
Christmas trees were dressed in the parlors
and loaded down with all the favorite
flaery of the season. No accidents resulted
from the Illuminations.

All of the dance hail of the city were
pressed Into service by the various cluBs
and fraternities. These, however, were
patronised by the young people who have
no home in the city for th greater part.
Most of the young people who bsve homes
In the city spent the evening there.

Public Christmas observances will be Con
ducted In th Presbyterian church this
morning. Dr. R. L. Wheeler announce
that thlsVlll be his fixed custom hereafter.
The hour of the service is 10 a. m. The
music will be by a quartet.

St. Martin's church will observe the
occasion especially with beautiful and ap-

propriate services. The first service of th
of the holy com

munion af S o'clock. This will be fol
lowed by a second celebration of the holy
communion at 10:90. For this service th
choir ha prepared an elaborate musical
service.'
Processional Hymn, Oh oome all ye

faithful ...Adeste Fldeles
Intro'it Anthem. "Hsrk the Herald

Anale Sin.!'
Kyrie Berthold Tours
Hymn. "It Came Upon the Midnight

tiesr - K. o. w iuis
Offertory Anthem, "Sing and Rejoice"

Joseph tssmoy
Sursum Cerda ....Berthold Tours
Ssnctus .Berthold Tours
Agnus Del Dorey

Dorey
Old Chsnt

Nunc Dtmlttls
Recessions! Hymn Angles from the

Reslms of Glory H. smart
At 4:30 in th afternoon th Sunday

school children' festival will be held In

the church with the singing of appropriate
Christmas carols and the distribution of
gifts. -

MAirle city Gossip.
The body of A. V. Miller wss sent to

Columbus yesterday for burial.
Bam Hammerstrom of the X'nlverslty of

Chicago Is home on his vacation.
Strayed, a yellow collie dog. inform Mre.

Faulk, 2U S atreet. Telephone 141.
Fred Paul and Paul McDonald left last

night on a visit to Kansas City for unriat-ma- s.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomss Ryan left last nignt
for Chlesgo. where they will spend tn
holidays. '

Mr. and Mrs. William Gilchrist of SlouX
City sre spending Christmas at the home
of Mrs. R. Gilchrist.

Hundreds of visitors csme and went from
South Omaha yesterday:- - Almost every
household has a guest.

miss Vema ffcott has recovered suffi
ciently from her operation for appendicitis
to return to her home.

Pat Douahenr wae arrested for helping
himself to some liquor In B. Maslowaki s
saloon yesterdsy afternoon.

Dr. Stewart Campbell and wife or Tlldon
r the guests of his futher and mother.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Campbell.
Charles Mahl. who has been confined st

the Omaha General hospital for a week,
was able to. return to work yesteraav.

The South Omaha High School Alumni
association will give its annual dance on
Thursday evening at Workmen temple.

The Royal Highlanders will hold their
regular meeting this evening to transact
business and inetall new officers. A class
will be initiated,

Hugh MrOinnt. a mute, was run down
by a dray wagon at Twen'y-sixt- h and P
street The driver was detained at th
city jail. McQinnls was not seriously hurt

Chief Erlgc' directed th charity officers
to examine the case of Mrs. J. O'Brien,
whose husband has repeatedly deserted
her. She was found yesterday without
anything In the bouse for herself and two
children to eat.

KELlGIOtS NOTKS.

Right Rev. William G. McCloakey. blahop
of the Roman Catholic diocese of Louis.
vllle, celebrsted his eighty-fourt- h birthday
and hla lortletn year as Disnop in Louis-
ville last week.

Bishop Bcaddlnr of Oregon, with a dio-
cese twice aa large ss Ohio, recently ed

the ooilry of the Episcopal church.
which sent tX.OM to the foreign missions
and only tl.OOu to the strategic points of the
Pacific coast, where Xi.Os) homesteaders are
arriving each year and ntnxi tne cnurcn
quite as much as the heathen.

Verv Rev. George J. Patterson, rector
of the Cathedral. Boston, and formerly
aster of tvt. Vincent s church. South Bos-
un,f has been appointed vicar general of

the Boston archdiocese. He I an old Fort
Hill (Mass.) boy and received his educa
tion at aVoaton college, at. I harlo col- -

near b1tliiur. and aft Mary semi
nary, Baltimore,

Bracing food for steady
nerves

nutritive food for heal-
thy appetites-Strengthe- ning

food for
sturdy muscles

The most nourishing
wheat food

(LDne.eda

0 .

r. a

iscuit
In moutun and

dust proof paekagss.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

UNCLE SAM CRIES FOR HELP

Government Ha Chances of Good
Employment In the Civil

Service.

The United States Civil Service com-

mission announces the following examina-
tions to secure a list of eliglbles to' fill

existing vacancies In the civil service:
January a For the position of stereotyper,

at S4t cent per hour. In the governmont
printing office. "Age limit. 21 years or over.

January 15 For the position of farmer
(familiar with Irrigation) at the Fort Tumi,
Aria, school, at STW per annum. Age limit,
20 years or over. For the position of cop-

perplate map engraver, at $900 per annum,
In the roast Geodetic survey. Age limit,
10 years or over. For the position of ap-

prentice map engraven at $700 per annum.
In the hylrographlc office. Navy depart-
ment. Ae limit, 16 to IS yesr. For th
position of physician (male). In the Indian
service, at sslarles ranging "from $700 to
$1,300 per annum. Age limit. 25 to 5 years.

January 15-- lt For th position of drafts-
man and dairy sanitary engineer In the
dairy division. Department of Agriculture,
at a salary of II. too to Sl.aot) per annum.
Age limit, 10 years or over.

January 22 For the positions of assistant
engineer of tests In the testing laboratory
at Watertown Arsenal, Mass.; salary, $1,200

per annum. Ag limit, 20 years or over.
For the position of assistant engineer In

the office of the secretary of war. at $720

per anntlm. Age limit, SO years or over.
For the oosltlon of mschlnist. familiar with
prlntlng and book binding machinery, in I

the government printing office; no salary J

specified. Age limit. 20 years or over. For
th position of planting assistant (male)
In th forest service. Department of Agrl
culture, at $900 per annum. Age limit, 20

year or over. For positions as teacher

FAT WOMAN TURNS

Teaches of

Th celebrated Helen Burnside tells
story to the society reporter of a leading
New York evening paper In thla way. "Sev-

eral months ago I was promensdlng the
Rlalto when I met an old college chum.
She wss rather astounded at my sporting
so much Jolly fat and asked me what I was
doing. A a matter of fact I wasn't doing
anything just at that time but taktng long,
tiresome walks and doing without my
breakfast and late suppers, drinking
double-skimm- milk, and taking a horri-
ble patent medicine. My friend was rather
Interested In knowing more about the sue-cu- ss

thst I was having with this strenuous
'fat cure' and was astonished to learn that
I had only lost 10 ounces In three weeks.

" 'Girlie,' said she, 'you don't need to
suffer ell these d.eprlvstlons and do the
hardest kind of work, which you really csll
'doing nothing'. Why not try my Msrmola
Prescription? I'm losing slmost a pound a
day and not losing any sleep over It.
either, get my four squares and my bottle,
and I don't psss anything In the way ot
eating and drinking.' 'Msrmola,' said I:
'why, I never heard of It. What In the
name of heaven Is It? 'Is Is possible.

M fcj? rn
You should not be-- deluded with the Idea
that disease and ailments of men will cor-
rect themselves they seldom If ever do.
It Is useless to worry about the past cause
after the treuble beeomes once established.
The fact that it now exists makes it neces-
sary that there should be no apathy, no
delay, no no deferring
treatment until later on. Special disease
or affections resulting therefrom should
not be tampered with, owing to th naturaltendency of every disease to continue toprogress and assume more serious propor-
tions if active measures are not employed
to bring about a complete and radical cur.Io not let a temporary subsldenoe of some
of the more prominent symptoms lull you
Into a sense of fancied security.

In the Indian service at aalsrles of froft
$540 to $7?) per annum. Age limit, 20 yaat
or over. Wives or superintendent &

Indian schools snd wives of teacher ary
also eligible to this exsmtnatlon. For th(
position of teacher for mechanical dtawt
Ing (male or female), at $600 per annum. U
the Indian school at Carlisle, Pa. Agt
limit, 20 years or over.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPH

Experiments of Work at Fort Omah
Lead to tall for Permanent

Plant.
During the last few weeks wireless ex-

periments have been msde at Fort Omaha
with points on the bluffs on the Iowa side
opposite Fort Omaha. The tests Were
satisfactory. 'Considerable experimental
wireless telegraphy work is now being
done with the portable apparatus which
consists of telescoping Iron poles with
necesssry wire guy cables. The current
Is produced from storage batteries and
gasoline generators for the dynamos. The
work Is being done almost wholly on the
post grounds.

The contracts for the erection of the
wireless station at Fort Omaha will be
let in a few days, but the work on th
erection of the towers msy not begin be-

fore next spring.
The first attempts at long range wire-

less telegraphy will be made between Fort
Omaha, Riley and Leavenworth.

Work on the construction of the balloon
and hydrogen gas houses at Fort Omahj.
has been in progress some time. The con- -
tractors have been delayed somewhat for
material and transportation. to work Is
being pushed on these Structure as rapidly
as the season and materials will permit,
and they will be ready for occupancy early

lift the sprlngaffould the building
continue favorable.

SUMMERSAULTS

Calisthenics

Helen,' she replied, 'thst you hav been
hiking around little old New York and
don't know what Marmola Is? Why, It's the
sensation of the day. It's just a ordinary
doctor's prescription, but extraordinary iu
Its results. I take a teaspoonful after
every meal and one before retiring and
Just keep along my leisurely pace, letting
Marmola keep me down in weight.' "Now,"
said Helen, "1 took the girl's advice and
In consequence t got down from 171 t 140

Inside of a month. I'm teaching dancing to
a be-yo- f prospective Casino girls, all,of
whom are taking Marmola."

The Marmola prescription reads: Half
ounce Marmola, 4 ounce Fluid Extract
Caacasa Aromatic, and V ounces Syrup
Simplex.

In these days, when there Is so much
substitution going on. It Is as well to see
that you get Marmola In the original pack-
age, and when you have ample, guarantee
that for sheer merit of goodness there Is,
nothing to equal It. Don't confound the
Marmola Prescription with anything for
which similar claims are put forth. It Is In
no sense a patent medicine. It Is a doc-

tor's prescription.

Class Ballet Girls
- and Gymnastics

experimenting,

WINNER

i' -

r
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We treat men only aad ear promptly, safely and thoroaghly, ana at tk
lowest eoet, BBOBOTCITTn, CATAKaUS, VtiTOCl JEBri,ITY, BLOOD
POInOsT, nil BianAtkO, xiOJiaig lU&Slia SllUlti ana allpeolal SUaa aad weak aad thai

Consult Frea SprcJaJjfs of fbi

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE

TC3S FOR LnEW
Call and De Examined Free or Write

Office Hoar 8 a. U. to I P. !. bandars 10 to Only.
1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.

rsiastamU Established la Oaaaiut, Xabraaam.


